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Car Solutions Partners with Encore Protection to Offer Nationwide Roadside
Assistance Plan to Credit Union Members

The Premier Roadside Service Provider and Popular Car Buying Service Have Joined Forces
to Ensure Members are Protected 24/7

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) March 10, 2016 -- Encore Protection and Car Solutions are proud to announce their
exclusive partnership, established to offer credit union members comprehensive, 24/7 roadside assistance from
experienced providers.

Car Solutions’ car buying service has entrusted Encore Protection with providing members a wide range of
roadside service benefits, such as up-to 25 towing miles per breakdown occurrence, flat tire assistance,
emergency fuel, oil and fluid delivery, jump-start and lock-out assistance, and more. Services will span 24
hours a day, seven days a week, throughout the entirety of the United States, as well as Canada, Puerto Rico,
Mexico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

For more than two decades, Car Solutions has supplemented their car buying service by offering credit unions
throughout the country value-added products, such as mechanical breakdown coverage and guaranteed asset
protection. With Encore Protection, they can now offer credit union members complete roadside assistance.

Of the partnership, Steve Benise, President of Car Solutions, said, “We are very excited to announce this
partnership that will greatly benefit our valuable credit union clients. As we have for the last 25 years, we plan
to continue to offer outstanding customer service, including quick response times, to show our clients that they
are not just a number – especially when they are experiencing a roadside breakdown.”

Encore Protection understands the most essential aspects of dependable roadside assistance – speed of service,
accuracy, reliability and communication. To help achieve these goals, they’ve launched with the help of AT&T
their LocateMe™ GPS technology solution that will pinpoint a member’s breakdown location in seconds and
quickly transmit the dispatched provider’s information and estimated time-of-arrival.

A full-service roadside assistance company, Encore also offers a variety of plans to individuals, households,
and even business owners. Fleet managers can work directly with Encore professionals to develop a customized
roadside service plan for their company fleet, while individuals and families can choose from pay-per-vehicle
plans that best meet their specific needs.

For more information about Encore Protection’s roadside assistance plans, or to learn about the many benefits
members can receive, please visit www.encoreprotection.com.
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Contact Information
Joshua Axton
Car Solutions
http://www.carsolutions.com
+1 (770) 377-5344

Steve Benise
Car Solutions
http://www.carsolutions.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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